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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Dear Friends, 

Despite the challenging economic concerns facing our community, the Westside Devel-

opment Corporation has had a great year.  We continue to work tirelessly towards our 

mission of creating a vibrant Westside community where people want to live, work and 

visit.  I am excited to share some of our 2017-2018 highlights. 

The WDC and WETC partnered together to open the first food pantry exclusively for WETC 

students.  During the first year we proudly served over 174 WETC students and helped to 

feed 700+ of their family members.   

We served as a fiscal sponsor for the official Fiesta Earth Day event and saw a 100% in-

crease in visitor attendance and are the newest fiscal sponsor for You Are Not Forgotten.   

We participated in numerous community events including the SA 300 Tricentennial cele-

bration and led both the bike sharing program Bcycle and walkWestside initiatives. We   

were the first Impact SA cultural arts grantee recipient for our La Printeria project.   

We partnered with a private developer and purchased Basila Frocks, a historic landmark 

building that will undergo a $3 million renovation, converting this historic building into 16 

office and artists studio spaces.  

Our financial programs have seen an increase in both loan and grant applicants and we 

have added partners to expand our BCBU program and services.   

We have made incredible strides this year and are looking forward to what the 2018-2019 

will bring.  None of this would be possible without the support of the WDC staff, Board 

Members, community, corporate sponsors and supporters.   Many thanks to all of you.   

Leonard Rodriguez 

President & CEO 



ABOUT WESTSIDE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Westside Development Corporation (WDC), founded in 2006 by the City of San Antonio 

Council and Mayor, addresses long-term economic development concerns in the inner 

Westside of San Antonio,  including blight, gaps in goods and available services, high un-

employment rate, and low per capita income for an area where 93% of the population is 

Hispanic and/or Latino. 

WDC operates solely in the Westside in the WDC Empowerment 

Zone, serving the most vulnerable in San Antonio’s communities. 

The WDC Empowerment Zone has a population of 103,944 that 

encompasses several neighborhoods and census tracts in a his-

torically underserved Westside community of San Antonio. The 

Hispanic heritage and culture has a large imprint on the 

Westside economy. 

The organization is committed to implementing, planning and economic development 

initiatives that protect and preserve the culture and history while also creating a viable, 

sustainable and thriving urban community. Through WDC’s core small business programs 

and revitalization efforts we work toward our mission of economic stability for the 

Westside. 

WDC operates as a 501(c)(3) and city delegate agency, receiving funds from the City of 

San Antonio, financial institutions, private foundations and individual donors to carry out 

its mission. 

 



 

2017-2018 WDC PROGRAMS 
 

WDC/WETC FOOD PANTRY 

Westside Development Corporation (WDC) and the Westside Education & Training 

Center (WETC) partnered to start the first food pantry for WETC students.  To date, the 

pantry has served 174 WETC students and helped feed 700 of their family members.   

The food pantry is held on the third Friday of every month and consists of both dry 

and canned goods.   Since opening in November 2017, the Food Pantry has: 

 distributed more than 7,961 pounds of food 

 over 370 hours have been contributed by volunteers and staff 

 worked with local companies and agencies to negotiate a significant discount;         

for every $1 the Food Pantry is able to provide 6 meals 

 



 

WETC/WDC FOOD PANTRY CONTINUED 

In January of 2018, the WETC/WDC Food Pantry teamed up with Raul 

Joaquin Abrego, a Community Health Worker from Metropolitan 

Health District’s, Healthy Neighborhoods Program, to provide demon-

strations to the WETC students.   

Seven demonstrations have been held during the food pantry distri-

bution and include hands-on cooking lessons, tips, suggestions and 

healthy recipes using the food received from the food pantry.  Stu-

dents were also able to sample new recipes; cucumber salad and 

eggplant sandwiches were among the favorites. 

In March there was a guest presenter, Chris Apolinar, 

who taught everyone how to make Mason Jar Com-

post Gardens.  Participants were then sent home 

with all the materials needed to maintain their mini-

gardens of compost for home-grown vegetables, 

tubers or herbs. 

A demonstration by 

Joaquin at one of 

the Food Pantries 

WDC PROGRAMS CONTINUED 



2017-2018 WDC PROGRAMS  

                    BUSINESS CREDIT BUILDING UNIVERSITY 

The Business Credit Building University (BCBU) is a WDC program designed for 

small businesses, the self-employed and/or entrepreneurs to improve their  

business financial literacy, thereby increasing their credit scores in 12-18 

months.  This collaborative program offers expert support, counseling services, 

financial management education and training from WDC partners; NALCAB, Citi Founda-

tion, Capital One and Broadway Bank.    

BUSINESS GROWTH GRANT  

 

WDC LOAN PROGRAM  

The WDC Loan Program provides business loans at or below market interest rates for small 

businesses and non-profit social enterprises that operate in the Westside.  Loans can range 

from $15,000 to $80,000.  In 2017-2018, WDC provided 2 loans in excess of $71,000. 

 

 
As part of the Westside revitalization effort, the WDC offers multiple financial programs to 

area westside business and entrepreneurs; the Business Credit Building University, the WDC 

Loan Program and the Business Growth Grant.  These programs are designed to foster small 

business growth and provide necessary capital that is crucial to support, grow and retain 

these local businesses within the community. 

The WDC Business Growth Grant Program provides funding for local businesses and entre-

preneurs that need financial assistance to grow or improve their business.  A qualified ap-

plicant may be eligible for a matching grant up to $5,000 to be used on technology and/

or equipment purchases, upgrades, facade improvements or building renovations.  In 

2017-2018, the WDC awarded 4 grants totaling more than $26,000. 



WDC PROGRAMS CONTINUED 
         

        BUSINESS GROWTH GRANT RECIPIENT 

                  SHOTGUN HOUSE ROASTERS 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Thanks in part to the WDC grant, Shotgun House Roasters 

were able to open their doors on April 15th as planned.  

Tucked inside Warehouse 5 (a previous WDC grant  

recipient), Shotgun House Roasters is a hidden gem in the San Antonio’s Westside.  

Equipped with a San Franciscan SF-6, this specialty coffee shop freshly roasts and pack-

ages coffee onsite and handcrafts syrups in-house.  

“As a new business owner myself, their [WDC] help in navigating  

as a first-time business owner was invaluable” 

Eddie first heard about the Westside Development Corporation while 

doing online research.  After his initial phone call, a meeting was 

scheduled to discuss the various programs that the WDC offers.  When 

he learned about the Business Growth Grant, Eddie said  “I immediately 

applied and was approved, it couldn’t have been easier.”   

 

He goes on to say, “I would definitely recommend the Westside Devel-

opment Corporation, they were accommodating, very easy to work 

with and really wanted to help business owners on the Westside.  As a 

new business owner myself, their help in navigating as a first-time busi-

ness owner was invaluable.”  

“The WDC grant came at the perfect time,” said owner Eddie 

Laughlin, “we ran into a few big financial hurdles and the grant 

allowed us to maintain the timeline and open as scheduled.  The 

grant was used to install the exhaust system and electrical work 

[for their commercial coffee roaster].”  A properly designed and 

installed venting system is critical to ensure the safe operation of; 

and the appropriate removal of combustible gases, that commer-

cial coffee roasters produce.   



WDC PROGRAMS CONTINUED 

 

                   WDC LOAN RECIPIENT 

                       ALIDA CAFÉ  
 

Walking distance from the heart of Downtown San Anto-

nio; situated in a beautiful historic turn-of the century 

space, sits Alida Cafe.  This family-friendly eatery serves  

up delicious, home-cooked, healthy fare; ranging from soups to baked goods and of-

fers an array of beverages from coffee to Kombucha, craft beers to specialty wines, in a 

relaxing and welcoming atmosphere.   

But it wasn’t always so welcoming.  Co-owner Bobbi Reyes 

tells us that the space, “was a bit worse for wear when we 

purchased it.  The bathroom was basically an outhouse con-

nected to the back of the building,” she says with a laugh.  

But with the help of a WDC loan, Bobbi was able to use half to 

remodel the building and the other half as working capital.  

Now the former “outhouse” has been relocated inside the res-

taurant and is ADA accessible.   

“The WDC is amazing, we absolutely love them.  They are a 

wealth of information, the insight and advice they gave us 

was invaluable.  We have recommended them multiple 

times over,” said Bobbi.  “Starting a new business is a daunt-

ing process, but the WDC was always accessible, providing  

“We have  

recommended them 

[the WDC] multiple  

times over”  

With the help, guidance and assistance from the WDC team and 

their loan program, the Alida Café has been able to create a gather-

ing place as vibrant and diverse as the community it serves.  Alida  

proudly supports and showcases local artists and vendors, through 

various art, music and community outreach events.   

us with ongoing advice, connecting us with this person or that person, and the amount 

of resources and connections they have to offer is incredible.”     



WDC PROGRAM NEWS 

IMPACT SA GRANT 

WDC was awarded the first cultural arts grant from 

Impact SA for it’s La Printeria project.  This $100,000 

grant was used to provide training and business assistance for inner-city 

youth, to increase opportunities for local artists, expose youth and their 

families to printmaking and create community awareness about the 

process of fine arts printmaking.  This grant furthers WDC’s mission of 

bringing economic development and training to the Westside. This 

grant has allowed more than 28 students to receive 797+ hours of train-

ing and has produced more than 800+ prints!   

                                 BASILA FROCKS 

After a months-long, heated debate, Basila Frocks received historic 

landmark designation, narrowly escaping demolition by Dollar Gen-

eral.  This 20,000 square-foot abandoned building in the Westside 

once served as a garment factory and contributed to San Antonio’s role as the “garment 

capital of the South” in the 1930s.   

Located on a key intersection, N.  Zarzamora and W. Martin, this building holds historical, 

architectural, cultural and social significance to San Antonio.  To ensure the buildings integ-

rity, the Westside Development Corporation (WDC) and developer Dan Markson partnered 

together in a $3 million historic building renovation project.  The project includes restoring, 

renovating and converting the building into a community of office and artists spaces.  At 

the completion of the project, 16 businesses will call the revitalized  building home.   

The idea behind this concept is to bring creative minds together under one roof, allowing 

for a robust economic hub in a community that is overlooked by economic drivers.  Anoth-

er consideration was the building location; residing in a neighborhood allows employees or 

businesses to live near where they work, reducing the need and dependency on a car for 

travel, therefore making business ownership and housing affordability more feasible and 

accessible.  The Basila Frocks completion date lines up with the introduction of the new VIA 

Primo bus line on Zarzamora.  VIA Primo offers faster service, more bus lines, extra seats, runs 

on natural gas and offers free Wi-Fi on board. 

“This is a signature project that is important to the development of the Westside Develop-

ment Corporation,” said WDC Executive Director Leonard Rodriguez, “it allows us to fulfill 

what the organization’s mission in terms of promoting the de-

velopment and redevelopment of real estate in our area and 

then honoring the culture, the history and the character of 

the West Side.”  

 



2017-2018 EVENTS 

   2018 WDC FIESTA EARTH DAY 

The first year as the fiscal sponsor of the 2018 Fiesta Earth Day, the WDC saw a 

100% increase in Earth Day visitors, helped increase exhibitors by 200%, distribut-

ed 800 reusable water bottles via SAWS and helped CPS distribute 

1,500 trees.  This citywide Fiesta event focuses on how we can all be more envi-

ronmentally friendly, encourages conservation of our resources and brings the 

community together to show support for the protection of the local environ-

ment, public health and our planet.   

 2018 WESTSIDE HONORS GALA 

Since 2010, the WDC has hosted its signature fundraising event, The 

Westside Honors Gala. Voted as the best outdoor gala in the city, this 

event is held every spring at Rosedale Park.  The Gala recognizes and 

merits those who have positively contributed to the Westside. The signature fundraising event 

draws 500 supporters annually & would not be possible without partners who believe in our 

mission and are passionate about improving the quality of life for families, business owners, 

and the Westside community.   

This years honorees included: Socorro “Choco” Meza for Public Service,  

Tino Duran for Education, Janie Barrera for Business, The Guadalupe 

Cultural Arts Center for Arts & Culture.  Mayor Ron Nirenberg served as 

the Honorary Chair and Elaine Ayala was the Emcee for the evening.   

    SA 300 

To help celebrate San Antonio’s 300th anniversary, the WDC 

teamed up with VIA and SERVE 300 SA to create, “SA 300 History 

in Hidden Corners of the Westside Storytellers,” bus tour.  Each tour detailed history of the 

confluence of cultures that make the Westside unique.  Select storytellers shared local tales 

and provided a personalized look into historical sites and significant events 

that shaped and honored the Westside’s history, culture and people.  

These tours gave the public a one-of-a-kind opportunity to immerse them-

selves in a rich corner of the city's historic heart. 

WALK WESTSIDE 

WDC is leading the walkWestside initiative, the new people-powered coalition that seeks to 

make walking safer and easier in the Westside to encourage better 

health, fresher air, and a vibrant community. 



The following is an overview of the City of San Antonio’s Westside Development  

Corporation’s income and expenses for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2018. 

 

Total Support & Revenue    $ 599,555  

 

Program Expenses     $  59,590  

Fundraising Expenses    $   53,778  

Management and General Expenses  $ 486,859 

Total Expenses     $ 600,227 

 

Total Assets      $ 697,750 

 

Total Liabilities     $   16,354 

Total Net Assets     $ 681,396 

Total Liabilities and Net Assets   $ 697,750 

 

        

Alamo Colleges WETC  

Alternivest Inv. & Dev.  

AXA Advisor  

BB&T Branch Banking and Trust  

Broadway National Bank  

Central Electric  

Center City Development & Operations  

Congregation of Divine Providence  

Crockett National Bank  

Davidson, Troilo, Ream & Garza  

Donalyn A Collier / Chad T Collier  

Hill Country Bakery, LLC  

Jaime Macias  

 Jefferson Bank   

Kevin McCollom  

Leonard Rodriguez  

Lift Fund  

 

 

Lopez Print & Marketing  

Louis Scarano  

M&M Weatherization Co.  

Madonna Neighborhood Centers  

Our Lady of the Lake University  

Person, Whitworth, Borchers & Morales LLP  

Port Authority of San Antonio  

SCORE  

Silver Eagle Distributors  

St. John Bosco/Kara Cisneros-Flores  

St. Mary’s University 

Teresa Rodriguez  

The NRP Group, LLC 

University Health System  

University of Texas at San Antonio 

Westside Family YMCA  

Zawiya Inc. 

2017-2018 SPONSORS 

Thank you for all your generous support! 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Aikman Enterprises 

Aladdin Cleaning & Restoration 

Alamo Beer Company 

Alamo Café 

Alamo Colleges WETC 

Alamo Travel Group 

Alexander Aleman 

Alternivest Investment & Development 

Altitude Trampoline Park 

Amy's Ice Cream 

Art Forrest 

AXA Advisors 

BB&T Branch Banking and Trust 

Bear Audio/Visual, LLC. 

Bird Bakery 

Blanca Trevino Beauty Salon & Spa 

Bombast 

Broadway National Bank 

Carolyn Eastman Cazares 

Central Electric 

Children's Ballet of San Antonio 

Cleo Rodriguez 

Comet Cleaners 

Congregation of Divine Providence 

COSA—Center City  

Development & Operations 

Crockett National Bank 

Crystal River Inn 

 

 

 

 

Culinary Institute of America 

Dance Center of San Antonio 

Davidson, Troilo, Ream & Garza 

Donalyn A Collier / Chad T Collier  

Dreamweaver Florist 

Edgewood District Veterans Association 

Element Kombucha 

Eliza Zane 

Ferro Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 

Fit Fusion 

Garcia Art Glass 

Gigi's Cupcakes 

Gold beck Company 

Gourmet Gift Baskets 

Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center 

Hasslocher Enterprises 

H-E-B 

Hill Country Bakery, LLC 

Hill Country Distillers 

Howl at the Moon 

Hyatt Hill Country Resort 

IHOP 

Illusions Rentals and Designs 

Imelda Robles 

Improv Comedy Club & Laugh out Loud! 

In The Weeds 

Incredible Pizza 

Inside Outside Medical Spa 

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR SUPPORT 

2017-2018 



 

 

THANK YOU CONTINUED 

2017-2018 

Jaime Macias, West Commerce  

Business Allegiance 

James Avery Jewelry 

Janie Barrera 

Jason Dady Restaurant Group 

Jason's Deli 

Jefferson Bank 

Jocelyn Van Coney 

Joe and Chris Aldrete 

Joseph Carreon 

Kellan Restaurant Management 

Kendra Scott 

Kevin McCollom 

Kiolbassa Provision Company  

La Printeria 

La Regia 

Landry’s, Inc. 

Laser Quest 

Leonard Rodriguez 

Lick Honest Ice Creams 

LiftFund 

Lily's Cookies 

Lionel and Kathy Sosa 

Lopez Print & Marketing 

Louis Scarano 

Mac Rattan 

Madonna Neighborhood Centers 

Magik Theatre 

Medlar’s Jewelry 

Monster Golf 

Morgan's Wonderland 

M&M Weatherization 

Ms. Chocolatier 

Natural Bridge Caverns 

NRP Group, LLC 

Oriental Trading Company & MindWare 

Our Lady of the Lake University 

Paesano’s 1604 

Paesano’s Riverwalk 

Painting with a Twist 

Panchito's 

Person, Whitworth, Borchers & Morales LLP 

Photo Happy SA 

PNG Products  

Port Authority of San Antonio 

Real Ale Brewing Co. 

Rex Formal Wear 

Roy Terracina 

Samurai Geek Designs 

San Antonio Aquarium 

San Antonio Missions Baseball Club 

San Antonio Panic Room 

San Antonio SCORE 

SAS San Antonio Shoemakers 

San Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo 

San Antonio Zoo 

Schlitterbahn 

Sea World 



 

 

THANK YOU CONTINUED 

2017-2018 

 

 

Silver Eagle Distributors 

Six Flags Fiesta Texas 

Skin Rejuvenation Clinique 

Smart Tortillas 

Sosa Art Galleries 

Splashtown 

Spurs Sports & Entertainment 

St. John Bosco School/Kara Cisneros-Flores 

St. Mary’s University 

St. Mary’s University Alumni Association 

Stray Grape Urban Winery 

T Bar M 

Tejas Premier Building Contractor 

Teresa Rodriguez 

Texas Hill Vineyards 

Texas Hog Hunting at Independence Ranch 

Texas Rangers Baseball Club 

Texas State Aquarium 

The DoSeum 

The Home Accessory Company 

The Original Blanco Café 

The Public Theater of San Antonio 

The Rose Boutique 

The RK Group 

The Wash Tub 

Tiffs Treats 

Tobin Center for the Performing Arts 

Topgolf 

True Flavors 

University Health System 

University of Texas at San Antonio 

Vera's Art 

WDC Board Members 

Whataburger 

Westside Family YMCA 

Westside Pews 

Whole Earth Provisions 

Witte Museum 

Woodeez, Stone and Laser Imaging 

Woodward Lumber 

 Zawiya Solutions Group 

Thank you for all your support!   

The WDC Team 



WDC Mission 

The mission of the Westside Development Corporation (WDC) is to foster  

economic development, promote the development and redevelopment of real estate  

within its target area, create viable urban communities and preserve the character,  

culture and history of the Westside. 

WDC Vision 

A vibrant Westside community where people want to live, work, and visit.  

 
630 SW 41st Street  

Post Office Box 37569 

San Antonio, TX  78237 

PH: (210) 501-0192 

FAX: (210) 501-0342  

www.westsidedevcorp.com  

www.twitter.com/WestsideDevCorp                

www.facebook.com/WestsideDevCorp  

www.instagram.com/wdcsa 

2017-2018 Staff  

Leonard B. Rodriguez, President & CEO 

Dawn Hansen, Development & Policy Director 

Judy Gomez, Manager 

Hilda Santiago, Community Outreach & Program Coordinator 

Lauren Nelson, WDC Fellow 

2017-2018 Board Of Directors 

Joseph A. Carreon, HOLT Cat, Chairman 

Dan Yoxall, Vice Chair 

Hazel Davis, Jefferson Bank, Treasurer 

Theresa De La Haya, University Health Systems Secretary 

Phillip Chavez, Edgewood ISD 

Lauro De Leon, District 6 Resident 

Meghan Legacy, Christian Hope Resource Center 

Christopher Martinez, Central Electric 

Stephen J. O’Donnell, Hill Country Bakery 

Donald Mac Rattan, M&M Weatherization 

Cynthia Test, District 7 Resident 

Jordan Vexler, Monterrey Iron and Metal Recycling 

Dr. Jesse T. Zapata, University of TX at San Antonio 


